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FURTHER MATERIAL CONCERNING TFIE HESSIAN FLY.

COLLECTED BY DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMBR1DGE. MASS.

The third report of the U. S. Entomological Commission, Washington,
1883, contains an excellent paper on the ilessian Fly, by Prof. A S.
Packard. p. 195-248, n nteapnip -9 the translation of Ger-

man papers by Loew, Wagner, Cohn, Koeppen, formerly flot known by
the Professor; also a reprint of my papeý in the CAN. ENT., Oct., 188o,
IlThe H-essian F1y flot imported from Europe." The Professor accepts
now (p. 238) : That the Hessian Fl,> had appeared in the Eastern U. S.
before the Revolutionary War, and that it could not have been introduced

*by the H-essians. He was not able to find in the files of the Pennsylvania
*Mercury and Philadelphia Packet some reference to the earlier occurrence

of the H. Fly (App. p. -).
I have tried since rny paper 'vas publishied to make further investiga-

tions in the old American literature. Some startling discoveries ivili pro-
bably necessitate the modification of some of the conclusions of the
Professor. But I have frankly to state that I found it very hard to in-
vestigate the older literature. The publications treating agriculturally are
rare, and at least in the libraries to which I have access, mostly incom-
plete. Mr. A. Fitch made the same complaint forty years ago. He ivas
flot able to compare s;ome very important papers, though his publications
show clearly that perhaps no one has tried to bring together the literature
with a similar care.

Thec Oecurrenzce of thje Zkssianz Py ini North Americaz be/oi-e the
]?evolution.

The American Philosophical Society of Philadelphia appointed, in
1791, a committee for the purpose of collecting, and communicatinig to
the Society, materials for the natural history of the insect called Hessian
Fly, as also information of the best means of preventing or destroying the
insect, and whatever else relating to the same niight be interesting to
agriculture.
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At a meeting of the committee, April 17, 1792, it ivas resolved, that
for obtaining information tif the facts necessary for forming the natural
history of this insect, before ils eir;,e evaîzis/imeni fromn among ils, it be
recommended to ail persons wvhose- situation may have brouight thema into
acquaintance wvith any such facts, to comimunicate the saine by letter,
addressed to Thormas Jefferson, Esq., Secretary of the State to the United
States.

Nine questions were proposed, on which information wvas particularly
wanted. 1 quote here offly the first.

IlIn wvhat year, and at ivhat time of the year, ivas this animal observed
for the first time ? Does it seemn to have made its appearance in this
country only of late years, or are there any reasons for supposing that it
ivas known, in any part of the Ujnited States previously to the commence-
ment of the late revolution ?"

The resolutions of this mieetingr are printed in full in Carey's .<4mericaiz
Mufiseumii (Philadeiphia, 1792, vol. xS., June, PP* 285-:287) by the com-
mittee.---Thomnas Jeffersoni, IB. Smith Barton, Janies Ilutchinson, Caspar
Xistar. The AmIericai .illuseuni ivas discontinued after 1792. The last
volume contains no: report of the committee.

As is obvious fromn the first question, it wvas at this time flot settled
ivhetlier the insect had been observed here before the revolution, or not.
Mr. A. Fitch quotes the publication in the Aierican ..4useuni, and stated
that no report had been made by the committee. The importance of
this question, and of a comrnittee with Jefferson at the head, led me to
.ask Prof. J. P. Lesley whether the old minutes of the Philosophical
Society contain any unpublished report, or anything else relating to the
Hessian FIy. I received from Mr. Henry Phillips, juli., secretary of the
society, the following answer, under date of Marcîh 28, 1884-

At the request of Prdf. Lesley, I have examined our old minutes iii
reference to the Hessian fly, and append on next page the resuits of my
search. 1 K-now positiveiy* that before the revolution our newspapers
are full of communications iii reference to the Hessiain Fly eo zinmm.e. 1
cannot cail to mmid any one paper, but I remember perfectly frequently
seeing these articles when reading for other purposes. I cannot find
that the committee ever reported.

* The Italics are by INr. 1-1. Pliillips.
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Extracts Jro;n thte Xlinutes.
1768, May i8. Coin. on husbandry to consider wvhether any method

'can be fallen upon for preventing the damage done to wheat by the
Hessian Fly. [NV B.-Mr. Dut-amel lias wvritten on the subject.]

f 768, june 2 r. Paper on the FHessian Fly read by Dr. Bond ; ordered
to be published. See No. 4, original papers.

1768, Oct. 18. Co, Landon Carter, Sabine Hill, Va. Observations
on the fly wveevil destructive to wheat; ordered to be published. [lis
published in Vol. I. of the Transactions of the society. Cf. Harris, Injur.
Lins., pp. 502. Dr. H. A. I-.]

1791, April i-. Jefferson, Dr. Barton, Hutchinson, Thomnson and
Dr. Wistar, a committee to colleet materials for forming the natural
history of the Hessian Fly, and the best rneans for its prevention and
destruction. [Do not find this cornmittee ever reported. H. P.]

1 791, Aug. i 9. Memoir on Hessian FIy by T. L. Mitchell, of Long,
lIsland, read.

Everybody conversant with our actual knowvledge and the literature
on the Hessian Fly, 'viii acknowledge it to be excusable that I took the
liberty to again ask Mr. Phillips if by chance the year 1768, togethier 'vithi
thue name Hessian Fly, uvas not a clerical error; the more so, as Mr.
Morgan, in Dobson's Encyclop. (vol. viii., P. 491), states, " The naine
of Hessian Fly wvas gven to this inseet by rnyseif and a friend early after
its first appearance on Long lIsland."

I received fromi Mr. Phillips the foIlowing letter, dated April i,
1884-

'. 1768 is flot an error. lIt occurs in the proper place in the old MS.
vol., and there can be no iloubi about thue fact. Similiter the words
Ziessianz Fly.

The terni came in use in Peunsylvania from. the early Gerra,,n
immigrants long before the revolution. I arn sur-e the terni occurs in our
Pennsylvania gazettes long prior to thiat period.

2. Cannot say if that paper (of Dr. Bond) was ever published. Pos-
sibly in some gazette pro boizo fublico. There is n0 clerical error as to
the date and name.

Dobson is certainly incorrect in the statement you quote. [Mr.
Morgan's pretension to have given the name Hessian Fly. Dr. Hl. A. H,]

At this writing it is not an easy niatter for me to veriy§ monstate-

ment as to the communications which I have seen in the early Pennsyl.
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vania gazettes before the revolution. I have had great use often in
days past for -historical researches, and the recurrence of the xiame of the
Hessian Fly in these early days was a frequent matter of conversation
with mie and friends, friends of two generations older than myself While
I arn perfectly convinced that mny memory is accurate, yet a statement of
that nature should be verified for historical use. I regret I have flot the
present opportunity of so doing; yet, in view of the minutes Of 1768
bearing upon the matter, Il don't doubt the accuracy of rny memory,
althoughi it was obiter.

The importance of these letters is an excuse for their publication,
which is done with the permission of the lvriter.*

April iith, 1884.

The old minutes of the Philosophical Society are nowv in the way of
publication, and as they contain two papers in 1768 about the damage
done to wheat by the Hessian Fly, bbth delivered in the first haif of the
year, the fly must have been observed ini 17 67, if not earlier. Dr. Bond's
paper, NO. 4 Of Original papers, ordered to be published by the Philo.
sophical Society, bas flot yet been discovered. 0f course the old tradition
of the importation by the Hessian troops is now effectually done away
with, but some other papers neyer quoted show that even seventy years
ago this tradition had been considered as flot acceptable. The President
of the Philad. Soc, for Prom. Agr., Mr. Richard. Peters, in his Notices for
a You-ng Farmner, etc. (Mem. of the Soc., 1818, vol. iv., p. xxix), says :
"lIts iname (Hessian Fly) does flot prove its importation; for that
appellation wvas bestowed during our revolutionary excitements, wlien
everything we disliked 'vas termed Hessian. In -esse t/zey have noz' this
verin to annoy tizeir crops."l The Vice-President of the saine Society,
Mr. James Mease, M. D., in bis address on the progress of agriculture,
Jan. 14, 181 7 (ibid. p. lx.) says: "The wbeat . . . was much
injured by its old enemy, the insect absurdly called Hessian Fly." Mr.

* The proof sheet of the minutes of the Arn. Phil. Soc. has, p. 11 -

The Com. for Husbandry reported a paper on the 1-essian Fly by Dr. Bond, which
was read, and Dr. Bond was requested "lto prepare it for the press, that it may be com-
municated to the public without loss of tirne." See No. 4 Of original papers. Mr. H.
Phillips, jr., to whom 1 arn indebted for being able to compare myseif the proof sheet,
remarks that Dr. Bond was one Dr. Thomas Bond (1712-iNarch 26, 1784), or it niay
have been Dr. Phineas Bond (1717-1773). Neither was British Consulat Philadeiphia.
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A. Fitch (Ressian Fly, p. ig) complains that he was unable to find ini
either of the largest libraries of the State of New York the vol. v. of those
Memoirs, anid bas for the same reason not seen vol. iv. The series in the
Harvard Library ivas procured by the care of Th. W. Harris, but vol. iii.
is wanting, as it could flot be procured by the Society. Mr. Harris' cor-
respondence is affixed to the first volume, and shows how difficuit it wvas
in 1845 to get those Memoirs.

The opinion given by Mr. R. Peters concerning the origin of the name
Hessian Fly is corroborated by Mr. Bond's relation upon another insect
(Encyci. Britan. P. 494). "lThis inseet," says he, "lis called in Maryland
the Revolution Fly, by the friends of the ]British Government; but from
ail 1 can learn it is not the sarne inseet which originated- on Long Island
and is called the Hessian Fly (by way of opprobium) by those who,
favored the Revolution." Prof. Packard objects, p. 2-6, that the words,
"lbefore the arrivai of the troops," in quoting Mr. Mitchell's statement-it
(the H. Fly> wvas first discovered in the year 1776-are my own and flot
Mr. Mitchell's. If Prof. Packard had compared the Enc. Brit.,-he states
that he hiad flot seen it-he would have scarcely objected to my statement.
The whole passage by Mitchell is interesting to be quoted in full: " lAs it
(H. Fly) appeared about the time that the Hessian troops arrived, an
opinion had gone abroad that they brought it along with them; but the
Doctor (Mr. Mitchell) wvas of opinion that it is a native animal, nourished
by somne indigenous plant, but which then, for the first time, came among
the wheat and found it proper food.'-

As it seems that the article, "lHessian FIy," in the Encycl. Britan., is
flot so wvell known as it merits to be, I have taken particular care to, find
out the editions in which it is contained. It appears first in the third
edition, vol. viii., P. 489-495, inl 1797, and exactly the samne in Dobson's
first edition, 1798, vol. viii., P. 489-495.* The only COpY of the third
edition I was able to find belongs to, the Essex Institute in Salem, Mass.
The fourth edition is rather rare ; I have seen no copy, but Prof. W. B.
Nichols has kindly compared a copy in the Brit. Museum; the title, Hes-
sian Fly, in vol. x., i8io, is exactly identical with the third edition, and
also, with the fifth edition, 1817.

I was not able to see the sixth edition. In the seventh and eighth the
article Hessian Fly is wanting, but in the ninth, î88o, appears a new one

*This edition is always quoted by nie.
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filling oiie page and a haîf. I cannot make out by whom the article in thýe
third, fourth: and fifth editions is written. It is flot only interesting, but
important, as it ivas Iargely uised in the pamphlet printed by the order
of the Parliament. 1 have flot extracted the article in the Encyc. Britan.,
as the Dobson's edition at least is present in every library. But I shial
quote in the Parliament pamphlet the letters reprinted or extracted in
Encycl. Britan. The Encycl. iPerthensis, vol. Xi., P. 254-256, lias the same
article somewhiat abridged.

In the three copies of the Brit. Parliamentary papers which I was able
to consult, I found in the printed papers of the House of Commons that
April 21, 1789, was ordered to be printed a paper entitled IlProceedings
of His Majesty's Most Honorable Council, and Information Received
iRespecting an Insect Supposed to Infest the Wheat of the Territories of
the United States of America." But the paper itself seems to be wanting
in those three copies. Kirby speaks of a vast amount of material col-
lected by the Couincil, which filled ýupiards of 200 octavo pages. As this
paper contains several reports by Sir josep)h Banks and others, and as it
seemns to have been used only in the article of the Encycl. Britan., I was
very eager to know something more. Prof. W. R. Nichols, of Boston, ivas
50 kind as to make in the British Museum the followirig index of the con-
tents of this paper :

This is a 4 to pamphlet of 6ý pages, and, of course, it wvould be too
expensive a matter to have the wvhole thing copied without special direc-
tions. I will give you, howvever, a list of everything in the volume, and
state just how long each portion is.

Contents of .Paper Refei-r-ed /0.

i. Letter from Mr. Bond, Consul at Philadelphia, to the Marquis of
Carmarthen, 22nd April, 1788; haîf page.

2. Letter from Sir josephi Banks to the Marquiis 0f C., 4th june, 1788;
one page.

3. Order in Council forbidding any entry of wvheat, etc., etc., 25th
june, 1788; hiaîf page.

4. M~'inute Of Council, 4 th July, 17 88 ; one and a haif pages.
5. il 5i th il il il i (Con-

taining statement by Sir joseph Banks.)
6. Report of Sir joseph Banks, proposing the mode of making experi-

ment on the Aiiirican wvheat, 6th July, 1788 ; haif page.
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7. Order in Council directing the experiment to be made, Sth July,
1788; haif page.

8. Further account of the Hessian Fly by Sir joseph Banks, and a
staternent of the printed accounts publishied in America, Sth JulIy, 1788;
two pages.

9. Account of ivheat iniported into England, etc, tables; three pages.
10. il il i Scotland, etc., table; one pagëe.
i i. Report of examination of cargoes of wheat from N. Y. (including

haif page report of Sir J. Banks, 17 th JulY, 17 88) ; two and a third pa ges.
12. General report of Sir joseph Banks respecting the Hessian Fly

and Flying Weevil, 24 th JulY 1788 ; three pages.

13. Minute of resolution of the Lords of the Council,' not to permit
the entry of any wvheat whichi, upon inspection, shall be found to have
been infected ; but that it might be expedient for governrnent to purchase
such cargoes, and Order thereupon, 5 th August, 1788; haif page.

14. Return from the principal officers of the Customis, etc., etc., 6th
August, 1788 (contains 6 line report of Sir J. B.) ; twvo pages.

15. Letter from M. Broussonet to His Grace the Duke of Dorset, 3rd
September, 1788 (containinig Extraits des Registres de la Sociéte Royale
d'Agriculture du 28 Aout, 1788 ; three pages.

16. Letter from Mr. E'vart to the Marquis of Carmarthen, dated Ber-
lin, 9 th Aug., 17 8 8; quarter page.

17. Extract of a letter from Sir Johnî Temple to the Marquis of Car-
marthen, with four inclosures (letters fromn America), dated New York, 4th
Sept., 1788 ; six pages.

[This includes a reference to tlue Amierican Philosophical Transactions
published in iPhiladelpllia, in 1771i.]

i8. Letter from Sir Robert Murray Keith to the Marquis of C., dated
Vienna, Oct. 8, 1788; haif page.

19. E xtract letter from Mr. Walpole to the M. Of C., Oct. '23, 1788;
two-thirds page.

2o. Extract letter from Mr. Mathias to the M. of C. (with two in-
closures), dated Hamburgh, i 9 th Sept., 17 88; one and a quarter pages.

2.r. Letter from Mr. Gibson to the M. of C., dated Dantzig, 29th Oct.,
1 788 ; two-thirds page.

22. Letter froma Mr. Bond to the M. of C., wvith its several inclosures,
dated Philadelphia, Ist Oct., 1788 ; fifteen pages.

M
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23. Extract letter from Lord Torrington to the Marq. of C., dated
Brussels, July 28, 1788; two and a quarter pages.

24. Letter from Mr. Walpole to the M. of C., with copies of two in-
closures, dated Manheim, Feb. 21, 1789; two pages.

25. Extract letter from Mr. Heathcote to the M. of C., with two in-
closures, dated Bonn, Feb. 16, 1789; one and a quarter pages.

26. Report of Sir Joseph Banks upon the above correspondence, and
information, dated 2nd March, 1789; two and a half pages.

[He refers at the end to the following books : Histoire d'un Insecte
qui dévore les grains de l'Angoumois, par MM. Du Hamel & Tillet, Paris,
1762, 12mo.; Memoire sur l'accident que les Blés de la Recolte de cette
Anneé ont Eprouvé en Poitou, etc., par MM. Parmentier & Cadet de
Vaux, Paris, 1785, 8vo. On Root-worms, by M. Bierkander, published in
the Transactions of the Royal Academy of Sciences of Stockholm, 1777.

Della Malattie del grano in Erba, del Conte Francesco Ginanni, Pesaro,

1759, 4to. Mezzi per distrugerdi Vermi che rodono il grano in Erba,
etc., Abbate Bonaventura Corti. Printed in Scelta di Opuscoli inter-
essanti, vol. 34, P. 3.]

27. Letter from Mr. Bond to the Marq. of C., with copy of inclosure,
dated Philadelphia, November 3, 1788; one and two-thirds pages.

28. Letter from Mr. Bond to the Marq. of C., dated Philadelphia,
Jan. 20, 1789; 1 page.

29. Extract letter from Sir Joseph Temple to the M. of C., with two
inclosures, dated New York, Feb. 21, 1789; one and a quarter pages.

30. Extract letter from Mr. Miller to the M. of C., dated Charles
Town, 12th Feb., 1789; quarter page.

I have compared with this index the statements given in the Encycl.
Britan. (Dobson's Edit. is quoted) and have noted by the single numbers
what I believed to be useful for a better understanding.

As of late years (E. B. p. 490) great quantities of wheat were exported
from America into Britain, it became an object worthy of the attention of
Government to consider how far it was proper to allow of such importa-
tion, lest this destructive insect might be brought along with the grain.

No. i. Mr. Bond* informed that there was a design to export wheat
fron Philadelphia to England, that the fly had made great depredations,

* This Mr. Bond is not the Dr. Bond quoted before in the minutes of the Amer.
Philosoph. Soc. I cannot find out anything more about him.
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and that there might be danger of its thus being conveyed across the
Atlantic. He added, it ivas flot known wvhere the eggs of the insect were
deposited, though it ivas supposed to be in the grain (P. 490).

Nos. 2. 5, 7 and 8. Sir Joseph Banks mnistook at first an insect called
the Flying Weevil for the Hessian Fly. But in a littie time he corrected
his mistake, adding that the danger of importing this insect ivas much
greater than that of the Hessian Fly. He proposed an examination of the
corn already brought from America (P. 490).

No. 12. General report of Sir Joseph Banks. None of the grain
which was examined showed any signs of the fly; but as some imported
in August contained the chrysalis perhaps of the Flying Weevil, the cargo
should flot be suffered to corne into the kingdom (P. 49'0-491).

No 15. Speaks of two insects infesting the wheat in France. The
Royal Soc. of Agriculture remarked that the larva of one of them does
flot appear to differ from the Amierican insect (the quotation of the Stock-
holm Memoirs leads to, the supposition that this is Oscinis.-Dr. H. A. H.)
The mischief which they do to the corn having neyer been considerable
enoughi to attract the attention of the Government, the Society regrets flot
being able to say anything particular upon, that subject (P. 491).

NO. 17. Sir John Temple, at New York, the Britis*l Consul-general,
gives the stateinents of Mr. Morgan quoted by A. Fitch (491-492).

NO. 22. Mr. Bond gives good information, whichi is at some length
reprinted, (P. 492-493).

No. 26. From the whole correspondence on this subjeet, Sir Joseph
Banks drew up a report for the Privy Council, wvhich is also reprinted at
some length, together wvith an appendix dated April 27, 1879 (P. 493-494).

NO. 28. Mr. Boud's letter (P. 495).
As much as the Professor bias, after the study of the German literature,

changed bis former opinions and conclusions, he wvill have to change the
remainder of bis conclusions after a dloser study of the American literature.

IlNowv if the Hessian Fly (Packard, p. 239) had been indigenous
many years before 1776 in the wheat fields of this country, some at least
would probably have been carried in loads of grain to England." The
discovery in the minutes of the Amer. Philos. Soc. makes this presumption
untenable. The same is the case with the following supposition (P. 239):-

"lOn the oth er hand, it may have be-n imported into the French colonies
in Canada from Southern France, by immigrants." But it is well known
that the immigrants into the French colonies in Canada came aIl from the
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north-western parts of France. There is nothing knotvr. about a trade
between Canada and the Mediterranean lports of France ; the trade wvas
with the western ports. The first mention of the Hessian Fly in Canada
in the chironological table of the Professor is i805. The troops were sent
l)y the way of Brest. To be sure of the facts I applied to the best
authority, Mr. Fr. 1'arkrnan, who hias kindly confirnied in a note the above
g)çiven statements.

The fourth conclusion (p. 238) -Of the Professor reads as follows:
That it (Hess. Fly> lias fi-on limie iniemor-iai beeîî an inhabitant of

wheat, fields on the shores of the Mediterranean, ini Spai, at Toulon iii
France, at Naples, in Minorca and Asia Miiinr"

It should have been remiarkecl that the statenient fro; tinte imme-

iizoii in Mr. Dania's report applies onl/y to Minorca, and Spain. Suchi
statenients by agriculturists or peasants are to be taken for what they are
worth, if flot corroborated by reliable publishied reports. After ahl it is
obvious that this statemnent states too much. The experience of a century
lias shown that the Hessian Fly hias nowhcere becîî from tinie inîmiieniorial
the inhabitant of the saine sp)ot.

Concerning France, the letter of Mrn Broussonet (Encycl. Britan. and
Parlianientary Report) proves directly that no inischief ivas done con-
siderable enough to attract the attention -of the Governmnent. The speci-
mens collectcd by Mn. Pana at Toulon are the only ones known froin this
part of France.

Concerning Italy, I know nothing except the few speciniens collcctcd
near Naples by Mkr. Pana; but 1 have taken steps to receive direct state-
im-ents from Italyas well as frornSpaini. Ilhave not yet been able to compare
the twvo Italian publications quoted in the report of Sir joseph Banks.
The quotation of Asia Minoi shiouhd have contained that Prof. Loewv had
iiot seen the fly, but hiad collected near the shore a larva and pupa on the
straw, later recognized by him as identical with bis cc. .secalina.

I believe that the value of the Professor's fourth conclusion is radier
doubtful after the statenients just given, and the valî:., of the fifth con-

clsin "that it probably originated in tliis (Mediterranean) region or

fardiier east, the probable original habitat of the wlieat and othier cereals,"
is notlîing more than a supposition of B. Wagner. But thc statenient, tlîat
these cereals stihi live wild in Persia is not proved at ail, and certainly
neither the ily nior any record about aîîy miscliief donc by it in tic Orient
lias been found.
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The sixth conclusion (p. :238) of the Professor is aiso anl adoption of
B. Wagn-er's views: "lhat it wvas introduced fromn Southern E urope, cither
Soîîtlern France or Mediterralean regions, perhaps Asia Minor, before the
Revolutionary War." But Wagner speaks wvith more reserve and caution.
Having felt the strengthi of the objections to an introduction of the insect
by a loniger voyage, lie supposes that importation had been possible only
froîn the nearest coast of France. But his assuniption of the long-existing
occurrence of the insect in Southierni France is uîot corroborated by any
fact whatsoever, beyond the few specimens found in 18,34 by Mn. Dana
near Toulon. Whethier a large trade betwveen the Mî,editerraneani shores and
North America existed before the Revolution, or not, I amn unable to, state.
But some very interesting facts out of the mnemorandum book of his father,
cornnunicated by the late Mr.,I N. Silsbee, show tlîat immediately after the
'Revolution an active trade from Salem, Mass., to Leghorn and other
Italian cities, wvas kept up, principally bringiiîg over Ameri;can meal. It
may therefore be supposed that this trade 'vas not an entirely new feature,
at least itw~as spoken ofas awelli owîî fact. H-ad not the difficulty, or per-
haps better, the impossibility, of introducing the insect by trade been
proved by the immense trade during ail this timie with England, where by
the greatest care and attention the insect ivas neyer observed in the car-
goes, it could have been assumed that the fiy hiad been introduced just by
American trade to ail the places visited by Mr. Dana. At least thiere ivas
the same chance for an introduction froin Europe to Amierica, as froni
.\1merica to Europe. Nevertheless just this difficulty mnakes it more plausible
that the insect 'vas indigenous here as w-cil as in the OId World, a statement
so well expressed a century ago by Dr. ivtchell (Encycl. ]3ritani., P. 494).

The Memoirs of the Philad. Soc. for l'romnotingAgriculture, contain
ini Vol. IV., iSiS, p.-xxix., Notes for a Young Fariner, etc., by Richard
Peters, President of the Soc. :

It is not yet agreed wvhat kind of wheats; best withstand the Hessian
Fly. - Good fairminig, inanure and reasonabiy late sowing are cer-
tainly the best securities. It is miost probably a native here. It îîever
entirely leaves us, though it appears at irregular periods i numbers less
scourging than at tinies iviien its ravages are more conspicuously destruct-
ive. [Here follows the passage conicerniing its name, as quoted before;
and p. Iii., a note of Say's description of the fly and its parzisites.j

P. \L., Address on tie Progress of Agriculture, January 14, 1817, bY'
James Mease, M. D., \Tice-President
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Wheat, barley and Qats hiave been as productive as common, except
whiere the first named grain wvas much injured by its old enemy, the insect
absurdly called Hessian Fly; another proof that a cold winter lias no
influence jn destroying that pest.

Further, in communications in consequence of the request of the
Society, on the circumstances attending the season of 1816.

P."200, joseph Gibbons: Hessian Fly locally in Springfield.
Delawvare Co.: Note by R. Peters.
P. 2 04, Henry Cox, London Grove, Pa.: Hessian Fly undisturbed.
P. 2 11, Richard J. Jones, Kinnercly, M4d. : H. Fly *very destructive.
P. 216, R. K. Meade, Virginia: H-. Fly present
[Ail these data are wvantingr ini the chronological table.]
P. 224-226, a letter by Th. Say containing remarks on the H. Fly.
P. 2-6-237, a letter by Tii. Say containing remarks on the H. Fly.

Vol. V., 1826:
P. 1,35-137. On the Hessian Fly, by John Linton, April o0, 1821.

Description of a simple machine to. brush the field with a branch of a tree
to destroy the H. Fly.

A note on p. iv. of the contents states: The implement mentioned
by Mr. Linton lias flot been found to answer the purpose intended by it."

P. 143-153). Sonie Observations on the Hessian Fly; wvritten in the
year 1797 by Dr. Isaac Cliapman; read August 14, 1820; at ilie. end a
niote bv Dr. M. (probably Mease).

This paper is one of the most important, based upon personal observa-
tions from 1786 to 1797. It lias been used by Harris. The note at the end,
states that after the observations of M\r. Worth, there are certainly three
annual generations instead of two, as stated by Mr. Chapman. Chap-
man's paper should be quotcd as belonging to the literature of i826.

An anonymous article, IlThle Hessian FIy," in the Aélbaniy Gazette of
Julie, 1799, is reprinted ini the Agr-icziltural .31hîui (by D. Wiley),
Georgetown, Ca., 1 SI , -vol. 1, P. 39.

lMemoirs of the B3oard of Agriculture of the St. of New Y ork, Albany,
1821, Vol. i., contains:

Feathierstonaugh, G. WI. An. essay on the principles aîîd practice of
rural econonîy; 'chîap. ix., metamorphoses of insects, p. 170, gives a short
account of the Hessian F ly, Il -which lias now greatly abated'

P. 62, a letter froni IExc. Geçorge Wasluî)gton, Mount Vernon, i 5 th
JulY, 1797,,
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Ouîr crop of wvheat this year wvill be very short, owing to three causes,
.and whichi is more to be regretted, to what with us is denomin-

ated the Hessian Fiy, which lias spread devastation more or less in, al
quarters.

[This year is wanting in the chronological table.]
Matth. Carey, Amler-ican A2fiesetem, contains many communications and

is largely used by A. Fitch. Nearly ail authors quoted to 1792 are re-
printed in fulil Uic Americaiz Mztfseui.

A premiumn was proposed by the Philad. Soc. for Prom. Agriculture
for 1788 (Carey, vol. iii., P. :176):

"'8. For the best information, the resuit of actual experience, for pre-
venting damage to crops by inseets, especially the Hessian .Fly, the Wheat
FIy, or Fly Weevil, the Pea Bug, and the Corn Chinchi-bug or Fly--a gold

medal ; a silver iredal for the second best."
The sanie preniium ivas offered for 1789 (Carey, vol. v., p. i59), for

1790 (Carey, vol. vii., p. 271) and for 1791 (Carey, vol. ix, p. 17o). But
1 find nowhlere mentioned that the premium was awarded.

The remarkable, not to say extraordinary circumnstance, that the excite-
nment during the Revolution led to entire forgetfulness of the former
presence of the Hessian Fly, rualzes it, as I believe, more important to,
follow up as carefully as possible the literature before and after the Revo-
lution. I will be indeed very mnuch indebted for the communication of
every fact not yet recorded.

A. A. A. S.

The ncxt meeting of the A. A. A. S. wvill be held at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
commcncing Aug. 2 6th-, i 88. The Entomnological Club wi1l nicet at that
place on August 25 th, xS5, according to, its by-laws ; exact Iocality not
yet determined.

WVill those members of the Club, or other Entomologists, who, expect

to be present, please notify one of the undersigned, and also, send in the
title of any papers they expect to read, and state the length of time they

exI»ect to occupy, so that a pormecan be .ragd The exact
place and hour of meeting, as n'el as the programme so far as fixed, wvill
be publishied later.

Comimittee: JOHN B. SMIîTH, Brooklyn, N. Y., Chairman; HERBERT

OSI3OR'N, Arnes, la.; B. PICKN.l\N MANN, Washinigton, 1). C.
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NEW LIST 0F THE NORTH- AMIERICAN DAGGER MOTHS.'

BY AUG. R. GROTE, A. M., BREMEN, GERÎMANY.

The naine IlDagger Mothis" is given to a group of wvhite and gray
Noctuidoe, or Owlet Moths, whicli, in the perfect state, possess a certain
similarity in appearance, but are often quite dissimilar as caterpillars, flot
only among theinselves, but as compared wvith the other Noct:uidae, ivith
wvhich Family they are classifieck The naie itself alludes to a black
mark which many of the species show near the internai angle of the fore
wings, which resenibles a dagger, or the Greek letter Psi. 'The caterpillars
are often ornamented with curious liairs or bristies ; several are shaggy in
appearance, so that they look like Arctiad-e or Dasychine. This peculi-
arity is shared, however, by other genera such as Plalyceruira and
Chiaradra, wvhich I classify with them. as a subordinate Group of the
Noctuidie under the naine of ]3oenbycoidce, or perhiaps more properly,

The use of the generic naine Apatela is sanctioned by Stephiens, in
every way a inost excellent authority in this group of moths. It is first
used by Hüiier in his Tentarnen, ivith the type Aieiicoma, and in a strict
sense it miust be retained for that section of the genus to wvhich this species
belongs. I refer to the Preface of the first part of my first Check List of
the Noctuid.-e for- the grounds on wvhich I use certain of Hùbner's generic
naines. Also to a recent article of mine ini IlPapilio," whierein I show
under what limitations I arn now constrained to admit the validity of this
author's reneric tities. Marris uses 4patdla for his species Aniericauza,
but this is not strictly congeneric with Ai-coma, but falîs under a distinct
section wvhich I have called .Afegacr-oizicta. As a wvhole, the Dagger Mothis
have simple antennie, the palpi are short with sinall third article and
shortly haired. The eyes are naked; the body usually untufted on the
dorsuin; the legs unarmed. The hiairy larvS, som-ewhat arctiifori, con-
struct a rather tough cocoon and usually appear in the spring as rnoths.
Sonie species appear to be double brooded, others offly so in the South.
The limits of the genus are perhiaps really overstepped iii the case of the
Californian species referred to the section .17lêerolonchie, and perhiaps again
wvith regard to the Eastern Obliinitaz and allies, the section JSidzoiclic.
.Almost ail of the wvriters wlio have wvritten on our moths have gaiven more
,or less attention to tis îniterçstimg genus, Mr. -Saunders wvas the first to
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discover the larva of occidieta/is; under the name of Pop? Prf0 ie
hias given us a description and drawving of the larva of Zebîecuina; but
perhaps more work with the best resuits lias been perfornied by Mr. Roland
Thaxter, whio lias proved himself a nîost conscientious student and kind
personal friend to nie. The present list supplements my former lists, the
last of wvhich is coîitaiiîed ini "1Papilio," and corrects certain inaccuracies
which crept into tiern.

Genus APATELA Hüiiî.
Subgenus 2'riaeniz Hùbîi.

Type : A. Psi.
i. Occideiîtalis G. d,- R. IlWestern Dagger." Larva on apple anid

elm, (Saunders, Tlîaxter).
2. Morula G. &- R. "Oclire Dag«ger." Larva on apple and elm,

(Thaxter>.
LobeliSe Guen. "Large Dagger." Larva on burr oak, (Coquille).

4. Hasta Guten. "Snoky Dagger'"
-5. Furcifera Giien. IlForked Da-gger." Larva on wvild cherry, (Thaxter).
6. Tiioracica Gr.
7. Dentata Ge%.
S. Grisea Walk. "lPale Dagger."

Pudor-a/c Morr.
9. Trîtona ZJùbnz. IlBrown IDagg er."1

10. Falcula Gr-. IlEdged Dagger.y' Larva on hazel, (Coquillet).
i i. Parallela Gy-.

x 2. Aibarufa Ge-. IlRed anîd Whîite Dagger."
Walkeeri And,

13. Paupercula Gy-. IlSinall Dagcger."
14. Vinnula Gy-. "Olive Dagger." Larva on ehu, (Thaxter).

15. Quadrata Ge-. "lSquare Dagger.' Larva (Dodge).
16. Clarescens Guen. IlClear Dagger." Larva on wvi1d cherry, apple,

(Tlîaxter).
17. Harveyana Gr-. IlHarvey's Dagger."
î8. Radcliffei IZai-vey. IlRadcliffe's Dagg.cer." Larva on wild cherry,

apple, (Thaxter).
1Qc. Tota Ge-.
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Subgenus Acronicta Ochs.
Type: A. Leporina.

2o. Lepusculina Gîte,. IlPoplar Dagger." Larva on poplar, (Riley).
.Poj5zdi Riley.

21. Felina Gr. (an sp. proec.?) Larva on poplar, (Edwards).
22. Vulpina Gr. IlBirch Dagger." Larva on birch, (Thax,,ter).

23. Innotata Guen. IlGraef's Dagger."
Graefii Gr.

Subgenus Megacronyvcta Gr.

Type: A. Americana.
24. Arnericana ZHarris. IlArnerican Dagý,ger." Larva on oak, (Coquillet);

also on maple, wvainut, ash (Thaxter>.
25 Dactylina Gr. "Fingered Daggel-." Larva on aider and willow,

(Thaxter).
26. InsitaWik

27. Spinea Or.
28. Lupini Gr.

Subgenus -17ferooncke Gr.
Type: A. Spinea.

"Spiny Dagger." Larva (Edwards).
"Lupin Dagger." Larva (Edwards).

Subgenus pjatela 1-ubn.

Type: A. Auricorna.
29. Bruinosa Gzeen. "Verrill's Dagger." Larva on

(Thaxter).
Verri/jii Gr.
.Fasciata Walk.
Impressa Walk.

3o. Distans Or.
i1. Rubricorna Gizen. "Red Dagger."

32. Luteicoma Guen. MS. Gr. IlPlain Da,,ger."1
maple, cherry, apple, etc. (Thaxter).

33. Subochrea Or. IlBrighit Dag-ger."
34. Perdita Or.
35. Afflicta Or. IlDark Dagger." Larva on oak,
36. Noctivaga Or. "lBlack Da-ger'" Larva on pi
37. Superans Gu.enz. Larva on plurn and hazel, (Si,
38S. Connecta Or.

birch, willow, poplar,

Larva on linden, asli,

Thiaxter).
oplar, (Thaxter).
Lunders).
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Sugeu Jocheaera Hiibn.
Type: A. Alni.

39. Funeralis G. & B?. IlOdd Dagger." Larva on

Subgenus Leitoreiima Gr.
Type : A. Hamarnelis.

40. Ovata Or. "lOval Dagger."
41. Exilis Gr.
42.- Harnarnelis Gueiz. "'Hazel Dacger." Larva

(Goodeli, Thaxter).
43. Haesitata Gi-.
44. Increta .iJorr-.
45. Dissecta G. &- R. IlFrail Dagger." The flimsi

46. Speriata Or.

hickory, (Thaxter>.

on chestinut, oak,

est, srnallest species.
Subgenus Ar-clomyscis Hiibn.

Type: A. FEuphrasiS.

Subgenus MIastiplianes Gr.
Type: A. Xyliniiforrnis.

47. Xyliniformis Oucu. "Sleepy Daggter." Larva on birch, blackberry,
(Thaxter).

48. Palilidicoma Gr.
49. Extricata Gy-.
5o. Edolata Gr.
5 1. Lithospila Gi-. IlStreaked Daggrer."

Subgenus .Euionche Gr.
Type: A. Oblinita.

5--. Oblinita A4. & S. IlSmeared Dagger." Larva on button bush, etc.
(Thaxter). Strawberry, poplar, (Saunders).

53. Lanceolaria, G-. "Pointed Daocaer." Larva on plantain, etc.bbt

(Thaxter).
54. Insolita Or. IlRare Dagger."

Desiderata.
A. Spinigera Guen.
A. Telumn Ouen.
A. Ifnterrupta Guen.
A. Longa Onen.
A. Ulmi Ziarr. Çorr.
A. Pruni 1zr.Corr.
A. Salicis Zir.Corr.
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A. Aceris Abb. &- Smn.
A. Hasttulifera Abb. &- Smi.

These species have flot beenl identified satisfactorily by me. H-arris'
species are posthumous and founded on the larvie alone. They cannot
in any event disturb the synoniymy of species described before Mr. Scud-
der's publication of Harris' Entomological Correspondence. For Abbot
& Smith's .dceris the name Zicer-icolz hias been proposed by Gueneé. If
Aceris A. & S. is Amer-icana, wvhich I doubt, then both ./ceris and Acey-i-
cola fali awvay before Amlericanac of Harris. The North American species
of Apatela outnumnber the Buropean in the proportion of three to one.

DESCRIPTION 0F MATURE LARVA AND CHRYSALIS 0F
NISONIADIES ICELUS, LINTNER.

flV W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH-, WV. VA.

On -oth june, 1884, 1 found on edIge of leaf of an Aspen, P. treniuloides,
a young larva of species of Nisoniades unknown. A small bit of the leaf
wvas eut on two sides perpendicular to the edge, folded over and stitched
down. At a littie distance fromn this shelter a hole wvas eaten in the leaf.
Two days later the hole wvas enlarged and the larva evidently had left its
nest and returned to it after feeding. On1 27 th june one moult ivas
passed, supposed to be the first; on 5th July a second; on 16th July a
third. This wvas the last moult, but I ami not sure that one did not take
place between the 5 th and 1 6th. It is probable there were four moults,
as JIZV Liecilus is reported by Prof. Lintner to moult four times. The
larva wvas kept in a jelly glass, and being always concealed in a leaf, a
moult might have escaped me. On 2oth July, or 4 days after last moult,
the description ivas as follows:

MATURE LARVA.-Lerigth *M greatest breadth (in middle)
*1 inch; obese, tapering either way fromi middle, the dorsum elevated and
sloping toivards 2 and .13 about equally; color gray-green, caused by fine
wvhitish granulations on a pale green surface ; over ail the dorsal region a
yellowish tint; a mid-dorsal dark line from' 4 to 12 ; a sub-dorsal white
stripe on either side ; no other markings ; segment 2 yellow (no black on
this segmrent) ; wvhole upper surface covered by a fine gray down head
sub-cordate, deeply depressed, broader thian high; color ail light red-
brown; the surface granulated, and covered withi a fine down; the ocelli
red-brown on a black deini-stripe.
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On 3 oth July, the lengthi ias M%, breadthi I'r' inch ; but excepting in
increased stoutness, the appearance ivas just as described.

Before 3oth July this larva hiad stopped feeding, and I expected pupa-
tion daily. But after a week or two of this, it seemed probable hibernation
'had set ini, and I placed it in the cellar. At intervals I examined it and
found it had flot raoved. On i 9 th Sept. I sent this larva with many others
to Clifton Springs, New -York, to be placed in the Ilcooler " of the
*Sanitarium, wvhere the temp. ail the year is kept at about 400 Fahir.

On 7th March, 1885, 1 received ail the Iarvie from Clifton. The
Nisoniades was in a small paper box, and after it hiad left mie (i9th Sept.)
it had stitched the paper cone it rested in by one end to the side of the
box. The cone wvas laid loosely in the box when I sent it awvay, and came
back fastened to the side, showing that at some time the larva had been
-sufficiently active to make its nest secure. This larva eat nothing- after
hibernation, and there wvas no evidence that it ever Ieft its cone, but as I
hiad frequently to break the threads that closed the cone in order to keep
watch on the inhabitant, and always found the edges closed ag ,ain, it wvas
'evident that the larva was flot always soundly sleeping. On night of 27-
.28 April pupation took place.

DESCRIPTION OF CHRYSALIS.-Lengthi »io inch;ý breadth
acros msontum-x?', across abdomen &7 inch ; cylindrical, the abdo-

men conical ; head case produoed, rounded, and bent down, i. e., towards
ventral side; mesonotum broad, rather high, rounded, not carinated;
followved by a shallow excavation wvhich is continued across the wing
,cases; surface smooth; color of head case reddish-browvn; of wing cases
less red, more brown, wvith a greenish tint; of mesonotumi more yellow;
-of abdomen pale fiesh color ; the cremnaster straight, small and short, fas-
tened to support by a tuft of wvhite silk; the surface of this chrysalis is
,covered by a fine short down, and about the head case are scattered short
hairs.

The iniago came forth i3th May, N Icelus. To make sure of the
-species, I submnitted it to, Prof. Lintner. The description of the
miature larva will answer as to cqior and markings for ail the stages after
first moult. The Aspen was brought from the Càtskill Mts. I have
formerly in one instance had the same larva here from Euglish Filbert, but
the imago failed to appear.

Very littie seeis to be known of the preparatory stages of the American
:species of this genus. Prof. Fernald says, But. Maine, of NI Brizo, IlThe
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larva is said to feed on oak and Cynoglossuin M,,orison)i." 0f .Persius,'
"lThe larva, according to Scudder, feeds on wvillowv, poplar and Lespedeza
capitata." 0f Iceluts, IlThe early stages of this commnon species are not
known." Mr. Scudder gives the' food plants of three species, in "lBut-
terfiies." On p. 114 we read: Il The caterpillars hibernate fuil fed, and
only change to chrysalis as winter's icy bonds begin to break," and on
saine page is given a cut of larva and chrysalis of '..M Enius, a species
unknown to nie, and so far as I amn aware, undescribed. Dr. Hlarris
describes the caterpillar of Juvena/is as if lie hiad seen it, but the
chrysalis froni one of Abbot's figuires, an d says: &".\r. Abbot infornis us
that in summer the skipper leaves the chrysalis iniininie days, but the
autuminal brood continues ini the chrysalis state througXout the wiinter."
For Byrizo, hie refers to Boisduval, and LeConte's figures of caterpillar and
chrysalis, and these are copied after Abbot. Abbot says of Juvenalis:
IOne of thern spuni itself up JuIY 26t1h, changed 2-th, and carne out Aug.

5th. Sorne that enclosed thernselvés in Sept. and Oct. did not corne ont
tili the 22nd of M.,arch following." Abbot, iii Is. Ga., figures no Nison-
jades but Juvena/is. His larvoe behiaved very differently frorn this of
Zcduis, or frorn the accounit given by Mr. Scudder. Dy the tirne Ice/uts wvas
hibernating, the Juvena/is hiad pul)ated, and the late brood, Sept. and
Oct., Abbot says, pupated and passed the winter iii chrysalis.

'Plie only satisfactory description of a Nisoniadeb caterpillar published.
is that of Luci/jus by Pro£. Lintnier, Ent. Con1t., 4, 67. He in fact
describes ail stages, egg, four niouits and chrysalis. His larva fed on
Aquilegia Canadensis, pupated 6th August, and the irnago carne Out 1 2tll

August. Two other larvoe pupated Sthi and 9 th August, and both gave
butterfies on i 5 thi of sarne month. Mr. Lintner says that there are two
annual broods of the butterfly, and possibly a third. So far as I know,
the references to the life-history of our Nisoniades above given ernbr.ice
everything that lias beeîî publishied.

The behlavior of celtts is therefore peculiar to hýself so far as anything
is knowvn of the genus in this country ; the larva going into lethargy so
early in the season, the last of July, and that Mihen fully rnature and %when
pupation rnighit naturally be expected;ý spending eighit rnonthis in that con-
dition, eating nothing ini tAie spring, but pupating several weeks after rnild
weather hiad corne. There rnighit have been an earlier brood than the one
of july, but probably there wvas no later oxie, and the two, if there be
two, irnust be the lirnit.
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